**Instructions for precise measuring of Juzo® compression stump shrinkers**

**Please note:**
To ensure a correct pressure distribution, please measure the first circumference 5 cm proximal to the end of the stump. Record this in the relevant place on the measurement sheet. As per the schematic, you need to provide all measurements above this according to the style you have selected.

Please ensure that you complete all the necessary measurements when a hip attachment or body part is included.

The length measurements are to be taken from the end of the stump. Measure the lengths in a straight line, do not put the measuring tape along the stump. If necessary, use a measuring board to obtain accurate length measurements.

In the case of **compression stump shrinker pantyhose**, the following options are available:

- One stocking leg for stump treatment: Please send both measuring sheets “stump shrinker” and “stockings/pantyhose flat knitted” and include a suitable mark.
- Both stocking legs for stump treatment. Determine all the measurements up to “T”.
- One stocking leg for stump treatment, the second with a leg extension. In this case please specify also the circumference and length measurements for “F” and “G”.

**Compression stump shrinker with body part** *(KT Juzo® Expert body part – height 23 cm)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available sizes</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To suit waist</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the selection of the appropriate garment, we recommend the brochure Juzo® Expert Special-purpose medical garments.